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Students
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Announcements page is updated daily.  The Campus E-Update is emailed on Tuesday and
Thursday. 

Announcements
International Relations & Global Engagement Student Leadership Positions
The International Relations & Global Engagement office is looking for two student leaders
beginning Summer 2018 who enjoy interacting with students from around the world and
can contribute to improving campus globalization! Qualities we are looking for: positivity,
leadership and reliability. Responsibilities will include organizing and leading new
international student orientation for the Fall 2018 semester among other tasks. If you
feel that this fits you, stop by Woodburn 115 for an application or email
International@BHSU.edu. Please be prepared to provide a resume.

--Submitted by Katherine Wildman on 2018-03-15

March President's Report
President Jackson's March Report is now available here. 

--Submitted by Judy Bauer on 2018-03-19

In search of puppies!!
Greetings! The Counseling Center is in search of volunteer puppies or small docile dogs to
be loved and pet during our 2018 Design a Life Health Fair to help our students "Pet the
Stress Away." Puppies must be potty trained with up to date shots as well as behaved
(and not-barky) enough to enjoy the attention. Wellness Fair is scheduled for April 5th
from 11-1 in the Student Union lobby. Please contact us as soon as possible if you have a
pooch who might be a good fit. Thanks!!!
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--Submitted by Tracy Hunt on 2018-03-16

Chinese Restaurant Survey
Please take a second to fill out this 10 question survey for a student project to provide
quality information that will benefit a local business.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KK7BDWQ

Thanks in advance!

--Submitted by Kasey Grote on 2018-03-20
Calling All Writers
We've just added a new creative writing course for fall 2018: ENGL 483: Advanced
Creative Writing. (Though it is a 400-level, it has no pre-requisites.) Offered MWF 10:00-
10:50 a.m., the first half of the semester will focus on honing creative form and
technique, while the second half will allow students to work on an extended genre
project of their choice (such as a collection of narrative essays, short stories, or poems,
or a novella or other longer piece.)

For more information or for help registering, please contact Dr. Courtney Huse Wika @
Courtney.HuseWika@BHSU.edu or Meier Hall 311. 

--Submitted by Courtney Huse Wika on 2018-03-16

Accomplishments
Dr. Adam Blackler
Dr. Adam Blackler, assistant professor of history, was recently published in the peer-
reviewed journal Central European History. His article is titled "From Boondoggle to
Settlement Colony: Hendrik Witbooi and the Evolution of Germany's Imperial Project in
Southwest Africa, 1884-1894." Cambridge University Press also recently featured a blog
article about Dr. Blackler’s recent article in Central European History.
 
Dr. Du-Lu Hsiao
Dr. Du-Lu Hsiao, assistant professor of Spanish, will present at the 100th annual American
Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese Conference in June in Salamanca,
Spain. Hsiao’s accepted proposal (in Spanish) is titled “Use of images beyond language
acquisition.”
 
Dr. Mary Caton-Rosser
Dr. Mary Caton-Rosser, associate professor of mass communications, presented at the
12th annual International Technology, Education and Development Conference in
Valencia, Spain this month. Caton-Rosser’s virtual presentation is titled “Examining
Today’s Conceptual Media Literacy Landscape: The Evolution Of Media Effects Theories
Within The Contexts Of Emerging Social Networks Built With Accessible New Media
Technologies.”
 
Michael Jastorff
Michael Jastorff, university bookstore director, recently completed requirements to
renew the Certified Collegiate Retailer (CCR) designation through the National
Association of College Stores. The CCR designation indicates skillful leadership,
stewardship, and expertise in college store operations.
Events
SCUBA Workshop (optional 1 credit for $40)
When:
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Orientation Session: Monday, May 7, 7:00 – 9:00 PM
Online Portion: ~4 hours of self-paced study to be completed on your own computer
between May 8-11, 2018
Classroom & Pool Sessions: Saturday, May 12 & Sunday, May 13, 8:00 am – 5:00 pm both
days
Two 4-hour Open Water Sessions: Pactola Point Swim Beach tentative for May 19-20 or
can schedule another time

Cost: $425 for BHSU Outdoor Education Students; $475 for All Others. Community
Members Welcome!
Payment due by April 25 2018 via credit card at http://emarket.bhsu.edu (click
“outdoor ed”)

Course Registration: www.bhsu.edu/oeregister

Optional 1 credit OE 292 for additional $40; sign up & pay for credit on May 7; pay with
check made out to “BHSU” or cash. Financial support provided by a third party enables us
to charge a reduced tuition for this course.

Certification Agency: National Association of Underwater Instructors (NAUI) Certification
is for life & allows you to dive anywhere in the world! 

Course Instructor: James L. Wallace, Master Diver and Instructor Trainer

--Submitted by Christine D McCart on 2018-03-20

South Dakota's First Lady will speak at BHSU
Linda Daugaard, South Dakota's First Lady, will speak at BHSU as part of the Presidential
Lecture Series. You are invited to the public presentation Thursday, April 5th. The
reception begins at 7 p.m. followed by the presentation at 7:30 p.m. in Meier Recital Hall
.

A limited number of free tickets are available by emailing Tickets@BHSU.edu.

Linda Daugaard’s presentation, "Personal Thoughts on South Dakota's Children and Life
as First Lady" is a rare opportunity to hear from the State’s First Lady. For details click
here.

--Submitted by Kimberly Talcott on 2018-03-12

Math Club Career Panel Discussion
The BHSU Math Club is hosting a career panel discussion on Tuesday, March 20 at 7 PM in
Jonas 305. All are welcome and there will be food!

We’ll have recent BH math ed grads who are now teaching full time at area schools, an
instructor from SDSMT to talk about grad school, and an actuary from Assurant in Rapid
City. These folks will be talking about how they use mathematics in their careers, provide
our students with insight into the job search process, and so forth. The discussion should
be relevant to all education majors, and any BH student wanting to eventually find a job!

--Submitted by Dan May on 2018-03-20

Active Shooter Response Training- What Would You Do??
REMINDER: BHSU Public Safety will be offering 4 (1-hr) training sessions on options-based
active shooter response. Learn how to adopt a "survival mindset", how to identify
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suspicious or concerning behavior and what options exist if you are ever confronted with
an active shooter situation. Training can replace panic with effective action. 

What: Active Shooter Response Training - What Would You Do?

When: Wednesday March 21st 4pm & 5:30 pm

Wednesday: April 4th 6pm & 7:30 pm

Where: Club Buzz 

Door Prizes: 3 lucky student attendees at each session will win a 50% discount on a 2018
-19 academic year parking permit!

--Submitted by Philip Pesheck on 2018-03-20

BHSU Research Symposium
BHRS Agenda at a Glance

March 20-23
all day: Poster Presentations, Student Union Lobby

March 21
8 AM - 11:15 AM: Oral Research Presentations, Student Union Trump conference room

3 PM - 5 PM: Poster Judging, Question & Answer Session, Student Union Lobby

March 22
8 AM - 11 AM: Oral Research Presentations, Student Union Trump conference rooms

2 PM: Keynote Speaker, Dr. Eric S. Roubinek, Clare and Josef Meier Hall

Reception for Keynote Speaker to follow, Clare and Josef Meier Hall Lobby

Eric S. Roubinek has been an assistant professor of history at the University of North
Carolina Asheville, since completing his Ph.D. at the University of Minnesota in 2014. He
is the recipient of numerous research grants and fellowships, including multiple DAAD
fellowships and a FLAS fellowship from the US Department of Education/Defense. His
research interests lie at the intersection of German, cultural, and transnational history.
At present he is completing a monograph on the collaboration between Nazi Germany and
Fascist Italy in planning an African empire tentatively entitled, Beyond Antisemitism:
Race and Nation in Fascist Empire Building. He is co-editor of The Weimar Republic
1918/19 in the German Historical Institute’s German History in Documents and Images
and has published in edited-volumes on Nazi Science in Southern Europe and Nazi-
Occupied Europe.

--Submitted by Dan May on 2018-03-20

Affective factors in learning workshop
From University of Seville, Spain, Dr. Jane Arnold will be presenting two workshops at
BHSU campus related to affective factors in learning process. Please feel free to join it.

-Workshop I, Wed, April 4th | JA 307 | 2 - 4pm
Dr. Arnold will share how positive group dynamics stimulate interaction and learning and
will guide
participants through diverse practical applications for fostering positive learning



communities within their classrooms. We will see diverse practical applications for
working with the group dynamics in our classrooms.

-Workshop II, Thurs, April 5th | JA 307 | 2 - 4pm
This workshop will examine how individual factors, such as motivation, self-esteem and
autonomy can have a significant influence on learning and how attention to these factors
can provide meaning and incentive for learners. Applications for the classroom from
Howard Gardner’s Theory of Multiple
Intelligences will be explored. With the visual-spatial intelligence we will see how the
use in class of art and other visual elements and of mental imagery can be beneficial in
general and specifically for language learning.

--Submitted by Du-Lu Hsiao on 2018-03-19

Employer In The Foyer
Unsure about what career choice is right for you? Are you looking to enjoy the perks of
100% commission and flexible working hours? AFLAC has been recognized as a top
company that cares about people and communities, and offers significant rewards and
recognition to its agents. 

Come see what they have to offer! Join us for a free lunch if you'd like! 

AFLAC will be set up in the second floor lobby of Meier Hall on Wednesday, March 21st
from 9:30am - noon. We will then meet for lunch at 12:30pm in the Hive. If you're
interested in joining for lunch, please email Dana.Weber@BHSU.edu. 

--Submitted by Dana Weber on 2018-03-19

There's still Time to Get Involved! | BHSU Rec Sports
It's NOT TOO LATE to get involved this Spring in Rec Sports:

**Volleyball League starts this week - Women's on Mondays & Co-Ed on Wednesdays - -
Sign up on IMLeagues.com

**Learn-to-Swim Better, Stronger, Faster - is open to all and No Pre-registration required
- meet at the YC pool at 5:00pm on Wednesdays

**Yoga Classes | 11:00am (dance floor) on Monday's and 5:30pm (athlete weight room) on
Thursdays

**Cycling club meets Monday's at 7:00pm

Questions? ----> Amber.Rotramel@YellowJackets.BHSU.edu

#GetInvolved #StayActive #LiveWell

--Submitted by Amber Rotramel on 2018-03-19

Multicultural Mosaics Radio Features Discussion on DAPL and water protection
Listen to Multicultural Mosaics Radio at 89.1 FM or at BHSUmedia.com  streaming for
discussion about last year’s conflict with DAPL (Dakota Access Pipeline) and the issue of
water protection, featuring BHSU students Robert Zane Swan and Abena Songbrid.
Multicultural Mosaics is supported through the University Multicultural Committee and the
Mass Communication program at BHSU. Start-and-end times may vary slightly depending
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on other radio programming.

Sundays, 10-11 a.m. MT : March 18, March 25, April 1

Wednesdays, 6-7 p.m. MT : March 21, March 28, April 4

--Submitted by Mary Caton-Rosser on 2018-03-17

2018 Annual Wellness Fair: Design A Life
Wellness Fair will take place from 11-1 in the Hive of the Student Union.
Explore ways to become the best version of yourself by visiting different campus and
community booths focused on physical, mental and emotional well-being and pet some
cuddly dogs while you do it! We know school can be stressful and animals have a calming
effect on humans! Who wouldn't want to pet dogs and de-stress?

--Submitted by Tracy Hunt on 2018-03-16

Geek Speak: The Geometry of Redistricting
Join us on Thursday, March 22 at 4:00 p.m. in Jonas 110 for this week's Geek Speak
hosted by Dr. Daniel Swenson: “The Geometry of Redistricting”

Legislative district lines for the US House of Representatives (and also state legislatures
around the nation) will be redrawn following the 2020 Census. Legislators have an
incentive to propose boundary lines that will protect their own chances of re-election,
and that will benefit their own party in other races.

Intentionally drawing districts for the purpose of political gain is called
“gerrymandering.” We’ll investigate how people are using geometry to tell how
“gerrymandered” a district is, and we’ll look at the role math can play in legal issues
relating to redistricting and civil rights.

--Submitted by Courtney Huse Wika on 2018-03-16

Take Ten Meditation
Only two weeks left!!!! Join us for a quick ten minute meditation in our group room on
the far end of Club Buzz! Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1:00 until March 29th!

--Submitted by Tracy Hunt on 2018-03-16

News Releases
BHSU to host 20th annual Black Hills Research Symposium; Keynote to address
Fascist Colonialism
Two decades of student research will be celebrated at the 20th annual Black
Hills Research Symposium at the Black Hills State University March 21-22 in
Spearfish. Nearly 30 undergraduate students from throughout the Black Hills
will attend the Symposium and present their research through posters and oral
presentations.

High school financial expert gives winning portfolio advice to nonprofit, wins
South Dakota SIFMA Foundation’s InvestWrite® Essay Competition
Many teens enjoy raising funds for nonprofit organizations, but 16-year old Payton Park
wants to manage those funds! This exceptional sophomore from St. Mary’s High School in
Dell Rapids, S.D., channeled his inner financial advisor to create an investment plan for
the World Food Program and become the South Dakota first-place winner of SIFMA
(Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association) Foundation’s Fall 2017

®
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InvestWrite  competition. The South Dakota Stock Market Game is sponsored by the Black
Hills State University Center for Economic Education, the Securities Industry Financial
Markets Association (SIFMA) and the South Dakota Council on Economic Education.

Mathematics professor to discuss citizen involvement in statewide redistricting
at BHSU Geek Speak
In his Geek Speak, “The Geometry of Redistricting,” Dr. Daniel Swenson, associate
professor of mathematics at BHSU, will discuss the impact redistricting has on political
decisions and the populations representation. 
His presentation will be held at 4 p.m. Thursday, March 22 in Jonas 110. All Geek Speaks
are free and open to the public.
Swenson will also be featured on the “In the Moment” radio show on South Dakota Public
Broadcasting Thursday, March 22 at 11:37 a.m. to preview his Geek Speak lecture. Tune
in to SDPB or listen live online at http://listen.sdpb.org/

BHSU welcomes first international Presidential Fellow
Dr. Jambalmaa Khainzan from Mongolia is learning from leaders and administrators at
Black Hills State University as the school’s first international Presidential Fellow. The
Presidential Fellowship program at BHSU began in 2015 under the tenure of Dr. Tom
Jackson, Jr., President, BHSU. The goal of the program is to foster collaborative
relationships with other universities and to advance the skills and knowledge of up-and-
coming leaders in higher education.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Check out upcoming events on the Campus Calendar 
 

YELLOW JACKET NEWS

  Check out scores, upcoming games and other news at BHSU Athletics
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